DooDoo Voodoo Testimonials As Of 8-24-05

• We recently received a wonderful testimonial from a long-time Central
Indiana animal rescuer whose condo was absolutely trashed by her halfdozen cats and dog (the main kitty offender last week had to be
euthanized due to the progression of her lung cancer). I had gone over to
scope the place out and to take blacklight photos of all the soiled areas,
which were quite extensive. (One of the pictures is shown to the right.) I
ran into the gal the other day and she was beaming as she told me that
DooDoo Voodoo worked so well for her that she got back her entire
(hundreds of dollars) pet-damage deposit. This is just the latest example
of how pleased people are with DooDoo Voodoo...especially people who
have previously paid carpet cleaners to treat for urine damage, or who
have used many of the ineffective products that are on the market. If
DooDoo Voodoo could help this lady get back hundreds of dollars in petdamage deposit, imagine what it can do for you!
• "We've had many pets, (dogs and cats) and they have all made mistakes in the house. However the worst was when
one of the cats brought in a chipmunk (live and not seriously injured) to play with. The thing got behind the china cabinet
and we couldn't get it out. We tried humane traps, etc... At night it came out and ate the dry cat food. Ultimately, on a
summer day we opened all of the doors and chased it outside. End of problem. Wrong!!! Left behind was three months
of molding chipmunk poop. I was able to vacuum it up, but the smell, no chance. Doodoo Voodoo was the savior. I used it
as directed and the smell was gone. Not covered up—gone and stayed gone. I also used it on a couple of places that had
been cleaned, but would still smell if the weather was right. THOSE SMELLS ARE GONE TOO!! Our daughter has a
large dog who loves to ride in the car. She has cloth upholstery and it picks up dog smell. Doodoo Voodoo completely
eliminated it. Of course, it comes back when the dog rides in the car, but the smell is quickly and easily eliminated. This
is truly great stuff. Thanks many times for a great product." — Scott
• "I was in Indy visiting some friends and bought some DooDoo Voodoo while I was there. I'm back home now and I want
more! I LOVE THIS STUFF!" — Sue
• "Just wanted to let you know that I am very pleased with your product. It has definitely made a difference in our home.
Madelynne (our offender) still sprays on things, but not as much and never in the same place now. Thanks so much. I
have told all my pet-having friends and family about your product. Thanks!" — Erica
• "Just a note to say I love your product. It works much better than anything else I've tried, and I've tried lots of stuff. We
have seven cats; four of them are neutered males who don't get along. Two of them spray on anything they can reach
(I'm not kidding...anything!). Anyway, DooDoo Voodoo gets used every day. Thanks for making the product. It even
smells nice!" — Diana
• From a Realtor®: "Got my DooDoo Voodoo and applied it at my house and at two listings. The odor is much better. I
would be happy to put a link to your website on mine...I think it's a great product and it's benefiting a good cause. I gave
the some of the info you left me to the owner of the cleaning service I use...hopefully she will be calling you too!"
— Stacey
• "I tried some DooDoo Voodoo and it worked wonders. I'm going to buy some more since I have a feeling this will be an
ongoing problem!" — Ali
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• "Thanks so much for taking the time to give me all your insight. Sure enough, the DooDoo Voodoo eliminated ALL the
odor from the chair. I’m flabbergasted, to be honest. I had one little watermark-like stain on the arm, and I just sprayed a
little MORE DooDoo Voodoo on it and rubbed it down with one of those miracle cloths (those things work) and [that
stain's] gone, too. The chair is nice and clean and one of the other cats is curled up on the back of it tonight. So far, the
offending cat hasn’t shown any interest in re-marking it. I’ll be putting a “testimonial” on your website for this one! In any
case, I’m all calmed down now that I got that chair de-smelled. Thanks for your input, your caring and your quick responses." — Leslie
• "Thanks so much...I love DooDoo Voodoo...it worked great on the hardwood. Love the t-shirts, too!" — Carol & Bob
• "I received my shipment today and tried it on a few places. It works really well. Thank you." — Eileen
• "I used my DooDoo Voodoo to de-stink the grease trap at our deli restaurant and it worked better than anything else I've
ever tried! I want to sign up to be a dealer for DooDoo Voodoo!" — Dave
• We were recently informed that DooDoo Voodoo has been used to remove offensive cat urine odors from a milliondollar luxury tour bus used by top names in the entertainment field. We aren't at liberty to divulge who has used, or is
now using, the tour bus, but if we were to mention the names, you'd be pretty wowed. The bus's owners sometimes
travel in it with their pets, some of whom have a habit of peeing outside the litter box. Not to fear...DooDoo Voodoo to the
rescue! If our product is trusted for this important environment and successfully eradicates the odors to the point that the
bus can be used by some of the highest-paid entertainers in the industry (and rented by them for big money), you know
DooDoo Voodoo will work for you, too!
• "Your DooDoo Voodoo...it is crazy stuff! I have done all sorts of cat rescue for the past 15 years, so I know my odors! I
cannot believe that this does NOT contain enzymes like the rest of the products! It works better anyway. I also used it to
help get the dog smell out of my car and I highly recommend it for car use. Even with expensive covers on my seats, my
car still smell(ed) like doggie B.O. So that is another effective use (for DooDoo Voodoo)! I think advertising in (the
newsletter of a local dog park) might be a great way to get the word out about your fantastic product to a very appreciative
group of people!"
• "I had a day to clean on Sunday, vacuumed, and then poured the DooDoo Voodoo (1 ounce/qt) on the carpet where
they've urinated. They've been peeing on throw rugs under the litter box, which I just wash but some of it gets in the
carpet. I shifted the litter boxes somewhat so the carpet could dry overnight. I got plastic carpet runners to put under the
litter boxes on top of the carpet and then put the washed throw rugs on top of the runners and the litter box on top. Now if
they pee there, it won't get to the carpet and the throw rug will absorb the urine.
So, Monday night I went around sniffing. Amazing! So easy (no blotting up with tons of paper towels), and you don't have
to wait 2 weeks for an enzyme to work. DooDoo Voodoo is the greatest invention for living with cats since Advantage and
Flea Busters.
I am going to (the) vet hospital on Monday and will tell my oncology vet to tell the behavior vets about your product and
will give them some of your pamphlets and bumper stickers. I'll also take some to my local vet and the local Humane
Society. I'm going to mix up some to give to some of my friends to try also. I'll give it to them RTU and save the concentrate for me.
(There's an animal-related convention coming up near my home and I think you should exhibit there.) If you can make it,
I'd be glad to show you around and show you my place and you could even stay at my house which is about 30 minutes
from (the city where the convention is).
Thanks so much for making my life easier and my home smell better." — Jean E. :-)

(Editor's Note: It's not only great that Jean was so thrilled with DooDoo Voodoo's performance that she'd recommend it to
all the folks she mentioned, but it was also really gratifying for her to offer to let us stay at her home. We're flattered by
her offer and the level of trust it implies.)
• "Thanks for your fabulous (and personalized) service!" — Leslie M., Albany, NY
• "Well, it took a really long time for the carpet to dry after I soaked it... of course it rained here for several weeks. But I
can now go to the worst spot we had and bend down and take a whiff and there's no bad smell - no smell! Very cool."
— Beth M., Sunnyvale, CA
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• "I just ordered your concentrate and I do have to say: It Works. We moved into our house about a month ago and I
have two cats. Well, the male one urinated in about 5 places on the carpet and a couple of them he did it a few times in
the same spot. I didn't discover it until a few days after he did it by the horrible smell left by it. I tried Nature's Miracle and
Petzyme and even steam cleaned using the Petzyme like it said you could, but it seemed to be even stronger and then
was mixed with a chemical smell. Needless to say, I would make up excuses for people to not come see the new house.
Also, the previous owner had feral cats that she would let stay in the third car garage, which is separate, and they had
sprayed and urinated on the concrete which left a bad smell in there as well.
I found your ad in a magazine so I ordered a quart of the concentrate and I made up solutions of it. I applied it with a
sprinkling can on the affected carpet areas in the house and I sprayed the garage with a solution in a spray bottle. The
next morning the smell was gone from the garage and I can't smell the HORRIBLE smell in the family room where my
male cat had urinated in the carpet. I had to treat one area twice, but that was because he had peed there a few times in
the same spot. The spot was even a little yellow, but your product got rid of it as well. I will be ordering the product again
in case of future accidents, but I am telling all my friends about your great product. Signed, a very happy new home
owner who didn't have to get new carpet or tear up the carpet to treat the pad. Thank you so much!” — Wendy
• As over-the-top as it may sound to some of you, we recently received a testimonial that an unscientific, yet in-depth,
study showed DooDoo Voodoo to totally eradicate the pungent odor from coyote urine. The short version of the story
goes like this. A fellow who was a professional carpet cleaner for more than a decade left to market to pet owners a new
method he's devised of doing a better job of cleaning not just carpet, but the pad and subfloor, too. He did exhaustive
research in hopes of finding a product which truly could eradicate urine odor. He tried all the common brands, plus all the
chemicals only available to licensed professionals, only to be disappointed at the results he achieved. Then someone
turned him on to DooDoo Voodoo. He contacted us and we sent him a sample. He put an 18"x12" piece of carpet and a
piece of pad in a plastic tray. He soaked the front and back of the carpet, plus the pad, with coyote urine. He used
DooDoo Voodoo Concentrate we sent him to mix up a batch of RTU (ready-to-use) at the 2oz. strength. He applied it to
the carpet and pad, let it set for 10 minutes, then extracted it with a carpet extractor and the tool he's working on. The
carpet and pad were still damp at this point, but he said there was virtually no odor. He let the carpet and pad dry overnight, then in the morning he took a big, long whiff and...there was no odor remaining whatsoever.
• This is a personal testimonial from DooDoo Voodoo's inventor. At our house, which is in a heavily wooded area, we
recently had the sad and stinky experience of having some mice and moles somehow get into one of our walls and
expire. Boy, was it f-o-u-l. We cut holes in the drywall, put on rubber gloves and removed the dead critters, but the odor
they left had permeated the studs, wallboard, etc. to an extent you can't imagine if you weren't there. So, before we put
the drywall pieces back in place and re-taped & re-mudded them, we sprayed the areas inside the wall with a strong
mixture of DooDoo Voodoo. It helped significantly within minutes, but it took a few days for everything to dry thoroughly
(because the stud cavities were sealed and didn't have any real airflow). Now that the DooDoo Voodoo has had time to
work and has dried, the smell is gone. Given how severe the smell was before, eradicating it was quite a feat for DooDoo
Voodoo. Not only that, it's nice to know that DooDoo Voodoo killed the germs the critters left behind.
• This testimonial comes from Amelda Butler, a feral cat caretaker in Indianapolis. Amelda has a concrete basement
and, like many feral cat caretakers, allows the ferals to come into her basement. Unfortunately, Amelda's basement had
gotten extremely odorous from all the ferals spraying, and nothing Amelda tried would get rid of the smell. Until she
bought some DooDoo Voodoo, that is. Amelda admitted that she didn't really think DooDoo Voodoo could take care of
her smell; she'd tried so many products that she'd pretty much given up hope. But, boy, was she pleasantly surprised!
She didn't mop and clean; she simply misted DooDoo Voodoo everywhere (she'd bought enough to mix up quite a batch)
and left the basement to go to work. When she came home and walked down to the basement she was amazed. The
basement didn't stink! Amelda told us, "I'm not saying it smelled a little better. I'm saying it DID NOT SMELL!"
• This testimonial comes from a veterinary technician who used to work for us. She rescues a lot of animals and, unfortunately, this often leads to territorial behavior. In fact, one of her cats peed all over an expensive new pair of her shoes
(the technician's, not the cat's). She (the technician, not the cat) sprayed the shoes with DooDoo Voodoo. A couple days
later when the shoes had totally dried, the urine odor was completely gone.
• From another veterinary technician with decades of experience: "DooDoo Voodoo is AWESOME! I thought it'd be like
all the others I'd tried and had no luck with. But it worked great at my house (she takes in a lot of incontinent and specialneeds cats — Webmaster). It just does its job, then it's gone. It's great stuff!"
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• From an independent veterinary clinic which carries DooDoo Voodoo: "We had a client who had a severe odor problem
from her dogs. We recommended DooDoo Voodoo to her and she said she'd already tried everything on the market, but
nothing had worked. We urged her to try DooDoo Voodoo, telling her that it's not like all those others. She finally relented
and said, "Okay, I guess I'll try ONE MORE!" A few days later she called to tell us that we were right: DooDoo Voodoo
worked for her."
• This testimonial comes from two longtime animal-centric folks we know who have been fighting pee problems in their
house for the last half dozen years or so. Nothing they'd tried ever worked at (a) getting rid of the smells and (b) discouraging the cats from returning to the same spots to re-soil there. DooDoo Voodoo did...on both counts. Now they don't
have to be embarrassed to let a visitor into their foyer, which was one of the cats' favorite targets.
• This testimonial comes from Corry, our former Director of Veterinary Sales and a Licensed Veterinary Technician with
more than a decade of high-level experience at one of the top clinics in the country. Corry has some cats who often seem
to miss the litter box; apparently they hang their fannies over the edge. For some time Corry has been putting rubberbacked bathroom rugs under her litter boxes so they'd soak up the urine that missed the box. The problem was, though,
that Corry was having trouble getting the urine smell out of the rugs, no matter what detergent or bleach she used. But
DooDoo Voodoo solved her problem. Now she runs the rugs through the washer, but without adding any soap: she just
adds DooDoo Voodoo and the rugs come out perfectly clean and odor-free.
• This testimonial also comes from Corry. Her husband spilled 100% cranberry juice on their white carpet. She applied
DooDoo Voodoo, blotted...and there was no stain left whatsoever. (As mentioned elsewhere on this website, we don't sell
DooDoo Voodoo as a stain remover per se, so we don't make claims about its benefits in the stain removal category, but
many users have, indeed, reported great success at stain removal with DooDoo Voodoo.) In a related testimonial,
another veterinary technician reported to us that at their clinic someone spilled grape juice on the light-colored carpet in
their office. DooDoo Voodoo completely eliminated the grape juice stain.
• A restaurant owner reported to us that he used DooDoo Voodoo after he cleaned out his grease trap and that DooDoo
Voodoo worked extraordinarily well...better than he thought it would and way better than the products he had used before.
###
These comprise just a handful of testimonials, but we hope they're enough to help you decide to give DooDoo Voodoo a
try on your tough odor problems. Believe us, we've been involved with animal welfare for over two decades and we've
tried every odor neutralizer we could get our hands on. NOTHING works like DooDoo Voodoo does. Try it. You will NOT
be disappointed!
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